






 

 

Hunt ID: NM-AZ-ElkMDeerAntelopeOryxBarbary-EL5ENB-L8OR-IC3KR 

Welcome to Your Next Successful Hunt 

Welcome to the opportunity to hunt the, “Land of Enchantment” New Mexico and, “The Grand 

Canyon State” Arizona Big Game Hunting for Elk, Mule Deer, Couse Whitetail Deer, Oryx, and Antelope.  

While both of these states stound out in the memories of many it is the trophy hunting that we enjoy 

the most and want to share our secrets with you. If you have trophy hunted New Mexico before you 

know what I am talking about, if you haven’t it is time you tried but for now educate yourself on why 

New Mexico is as highly desired as a hunting destination. We have some of the finest Arizona and New 

Mexico big game hunting Available today.  Our hunts take place on private and public lands. Not by 

accident but in all of our properties they are the outcome of 14 year of selective land choices and game 

management. 

So, what is so special about our New Mexico big game and Arizona elk hunts? We have the knowledge, 

experience, property and guides to ensure your hunt is a true trophy-class hunt. We offer archery, 

muzzleloader, and rifle hunts in Arizona and New Mexico for Elk, Mule Deer, Couse Whitetail, Oryx, and 

Antelope. When you are speaking of hunting these two states then animals are highly managed first by 



the New Mexico Game and Fish, then by the landowner himself to protect the species and to manage 

the herds for trophy hunting. 

You are walking right smack dab into a premiere elk hunting outfitter in Arizona and New Mexico. Elk 

hunting in Arizona and New Mexico is considered by many sportsmen to be the best trophy elk hunting 

in the country. We offer trophy elk hunting in Arizona and New Mexico for archery, muzzleloader and 

rifle. Our elk hunting in Arizona and New Mexico takes place on both private and public lands. 

New Mexico Elk Hunting/Private Ranch Hunts 

Our private ranch hunts are in New Mexico only. Guided elk hunts will be in several different units 

throughout Southwest New Mexico. We have several premier private ranch elk hunts in New Mexico 

unit 12. These ranches are sure to be a hunting adventure of a lifetime for many sportsmen. 

Our unit 12 ranches are either rifle or bow and arrow. Bulls on these ranches are averaging 300 to 330, 

with opportunities to hunt bulls in the high 300s. New Mexico elk hunters can hunt September 1 – 22 for 

Archery and the early rifle elk hunts start October 1st and runs to the end of December. For these hunts, 

the hunter chooses any five consecutive days he or she would like to hunt. 

New Mexico Elk Hunting/Public Land Hunts 

Our public land hunts for New Mexico bull elk take place in New Mexico elk units: 12, 13, 15, 17, 16A, 

16D, 16E, and unit 34. We can apply any New Mexico elk hunters on the public draw and put you in a 

separate drawing pool. This drawing pool will allow the hunter to increase their odds of drawing one of 

these premiere elk hunting units. 

Our public land rifle or muzzleloader hunts usually start at the middle of October. These hunts are some 

of the best public land New Mexico hunting available. 

Our hunts the famed Gila National Forest for trophy elk units 16A, 16D, and 16E. Success is very high for 

trophy bull elk in this area 

We have guaranteed landowner tags in New Mexico for public lands. We have available rifle, 

muzzleloader and archery. 

Our late season muzzleloader elk hunts have been producing trophy class bulls for years, these hunts are 

in November. The hunter will be able to encounter bachelor groups of bulls. 

More Details  

We have several New Mexico big game hunting packages available, they are 1 on 1 or 2 on 1, fully 

guided depending on what you desire. Our main pricing breakdown is 1 guide with 2 hunters. 

Our fully guided elk hunts include meals, cook, New Mexico guide and lodging in a house or cabin. 

We also offer guide-only packages where the hunter provides their own meals and lodging but we will 

have a guide assigned to you 100% of the time you are hunting. 



Our other package is a drop camp – we will set camp for you and more or less point you in the right 

direction. We call this Semi-guided, surround you with elk and let you shoot your way out. 

So whatever your budget may be, we’ve got you covered. We can do with ranch house or a tent camp, 

or allow you to handle your own sleeping arrangements and meals staying in to and meeting to hunt 

together. 

In Arizona and New Mexico on private land blaze orange is not required. Always bring some incase we 

have to cut across some public land between blocks of private land so you can shoot in both locations. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Arizona Elk Hunting 

Arizona big game hunting is considered by most to be the best in the world. Our Arizona elk hunts are no 

exception. We provide Arizona elk hunts throughout the state, including Arizona elk units 1, 2A, 2B, 3A, 

3B, 3C, 7W, 8, 9, 10 and 27. All of these units have the potential to produce magnum size bulls. Our 

Arizona guides are second to none; the intimate knowledge of the country we hunt is evident in the 

caliber of bulls that we harvest. The Arizona elk hunting is split up between several different seasons. 

Regardless of what weapon sportsman may use they will be in for a memorable and exciting hunting 

adventure. 

Archery 

The Arizona archery elk hunts start mid-September and runs for 2 weeks, this season is pretty much the 

same statewide. 

Archery elk hunts can be very exciting with a lot of action. 

Spot and stalk, calling and setting up on water holes are the norm of any Arizona elk hunt. 

Muzzleloader 

Our Arizona muzzleloader elk hunts take place in different units throughout the state. 

Some years Arizona game and fish will switch hunts from one year to another, one year in a particular 

unit may be early Arizona rifle elk hunt and the next year it may be an early Arizona muzzleloader elk 

hunt. 

Early Season 

These early season Arizona elk hunts are normally action packed with a lot of bugling and elk rutting 

behavior, these particular hunts a hunter may encounter numerous bulls over the 350 mark and possibly 

at the magical 400 mark. 

Late Season 



Our Arizona late season elk hunts is a great hunt for these hunters that want to experience bachelor 

herds of bull elk. These hunts take place late November, early December. Although a little tougher hunt 

a trophy Arizona elk is definitely a likely possibility. These late season Arizona elk hunts will take place in 

all the public land units that we hunt. Hunters can expect a lot of glassing and hiking large canyons in 

search of those big Arizona bulls. 

All of our Arizona elk hunts can be fully guided or guide only. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Mule Deer 

We offer some of the best New Mexico & Arizona big game hunting available. Our trophy mule deer and 

Coues Deer hunts are no exception. Hunts take place on public land in Arizona, and public and private 

land for mule deer in New Mexico. 

New Mexico Mule and Coues Deer Hunting 

Private Ranch Hunts 

Our private ranch mule deer hunts take place on a couple different ranches in New Mexico. Mule Deer 

Buck average 160 and we have taken many racks in the 180 range on these hunting properties. We offer 

rifle, archery and muzzleloader hunts for mule deer on these ranches with an abundance of deer on the 

ranches. It is sure to be a hunting adventure to remember for any sportsman. 

Hunts take place for bow and arrow September and January and the rifle hunts take place in late 

October through mid-November. 

Typically there is a lot of hiking and glassing for deer, some of this New Mexico hunting country can be 

very open, so glassing plays a big part of finding your trophy buck. 

Public Land Hunts 

Public land New Mexico big game hunting for mule deer can be some of the best in the country. We can 

apply any hunter for the draw in Arizona & New Mexico. Many New Mexico Outfitters know that the 

public land in Northwest New Mexico can produce magnum size racks. We hunt in a handful of units 

that border the famed Jicarilla Apache Reservation. That region of New Mexico is known for trophy 

quality mule deer. With great doe and buck numbers this area is considered by many New Mexico 

outfitters to be the best in the state. 

Archery hunts on public land are by draw only, but the draw odds are better than most Sportsman think 

they would be. Archery hunts take place in September & January and the rifle deer hunts can start as 

early as mid-October and run through mid-November. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Arizona Mule and Couse Deer Hunting 



Arizona Deer Hunting 

Our Arizona deer hunting takes place only on public land. Arizona archery deer is over the counter in 

many units throughout the state. This includes mule deer and Coues whitetail hunts. 

Rifle Hunts 

Rifle hunts are by draw only; we hunt many different Arizona hunting units in the state. 

Of course many mule deer hunting enthusiasts know that the best Arizona hunting for mule deer takes 

place on the Arizona strip and Kaibab Plateau. 

This area has the most bucks entered in the record books than any other region in AZ. 

Archery Hunts 

Arizona archery deer hunts take place in September, December and January. Purchase of a Arizona 

archery deer tag is good for the entire year unless of course your tag has been filled. Our Coues whitetail 

hunts are over the counter archery and draw for rifle. 

The Gray Ghost 

We hunt in many different units throughout Southern Arizona for Coues whitetail.  Often called the Gray 

Ghost these pint sized deer are the most challenging deer that Arizona and New Mexico has to offer. 

Camouflage and keen senses of these deer make them a true trophy.  Many hours are spent hiking and 

glassing for this ghost of the desert, this is typically a physically challenging hunt because of the terrain 

these deer live in. We typically will put the hunters on deer that score anywhere from 90″-110″ and for 

Coues deer standards is pretty good. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Pronghorn Antelope 

We have some of the finest Arizona and New Mexico big game hunting for Pronghorn Antelope.  Our 

hunts take place on private and public lands. Not by accident but in all of our properties they are the 

outcome of 14 year of selective land choices and game management. 

We offer rifle, archery, and muzzleloader hunts in Arizona and New Mexico. We have several different 

private ranches to hunt antelope and there are an abundance amount of antelope on these 

ranches.  Some of our hunting sportsmen have said it was like hunting on a preserve for antelope. 

Our buck antelope average about 15 inches with many approaching or exceeding Boone & Crockett 

size.  These private ranches in New Mexico are located in the Northeastern part of the state. Many 

antelope hunting enthusiasts know that this part of New Mexico is the most populated with Pronghorn 

Antelope. 



Bow and Arrow hunts generally start around mid-August and the rifle hunts follow usually the 3rd 

weekend of August, but no matter what hunt you choose, it is sure to be a great hunting adventure for 

any sportsman. Like other hunting outfitters, we also conduct hunts on public land. These are typically a 

draw type of hunt we can apply any sportsman for these draw hunts 

New Mexico 

Our public land hunts in New Mexico take place statewide.  The deadline to apply is typically at the of 

the 1st week in April. 

Arizona 

Our public land hunts in New Mexico take place statewide.  The deadline to apply is typically at the of 

the 1st week in February. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ORYX 

New Mexico Oryx hunting is one of the most exciting New Mexico big game hunts that we offer. These 

hunts take place on either the White Sands Missile Range in South Central New Mexico or public lands 

surrounding the missile range. 

White sands Missile Range hunts are once in a lifetime unless a hunter applies for a broken horn Oryx 

hunt on range. Otherwise trophy hunts for the general public are once in a lifetime. There are numerous 

hunts throughout the year for Oryx both on and off range. Typically an average bull horn length will be 

at around 34 to 37 with a few bulls that can go 40 or touch bigger. Sportsman can experience the thrill 

of hunting Oryx in North America versus going all the way to Africa. Whenever a hunter draws a tag for 

Oryx it is an either sex tag, most of the time the cows will have longer horns than the bulls. Rifle hunting 

is the preferred method of harvesting an Oryx. 

White Sands Missile Range 

There are several areas within Whites Sands Missile Range that we hunt Rhodes Canyon, Stallion Range 

and Small Missile Range.  All of these areas can produce trophy class New Mexico Oryx. 

On range hunts are conducted by NMDGF in connection with the US Military. 

There are a phenomenal number of Oryx on range; the only thing is knowing the animals habits and 

being able to field judge these magnificent animals. The off range Oryx big game hunting that we do is a 

bit more challenging because of the number of Oryx that wander off range. Although we have 

experienced less number of Oryx, off-range Oryx trophy hunting is still a hunting adventure most people 

will remember for a lifetime 

Off The Range 



Although we have experienced less numbers of Oryx off range we still have 100% shot opportunity on 
our off range and on range hunts. 
All of the off range Oryx hunts we offer will typically be on state or BLM lands. 
There is no other place in the world you can hunt Oryx on public land; this is truly fair chase hunting at 
its finest. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Barbary Sheep 

Our Barbary Sheep hunts take place on public and private land throughout New Mexico. 

Public Land Hunts 

Our public land hunts take place in draw units as well as some over the counter areas. 
The draw percentage for the public land units is very good, these hunts will carry some high quality 
sheep.  We have a handful of private land Barbary tags that we book every year, these tags are over the 
counter. 
Private Ranch Hunts 

The quality and number of sheep are excellent on our private ranch hunts. 
Important for both hunts! We would like to let all hunters that are interested in our Barbary hunts know 
that these hunts can be very 
The deadline to apply for Barbary Sheep is the same time as the general season hunts. 
All Barbary hunts take place the month of February every year. 
Arizona Draw deadline for elk and antelope is around the first week in February. 
New Mexico Draw deadline for all other big game species is the second week in March 19th 2015 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

New Mexico & Arizona Hunt Prices 

All hunt prices listed are 2 x 1 fully guided hunts. 

Landowner tags are not included on below prices these are guide fees only. You don’t need to get your 

owns tags I will have those for you the average tags are around $2000-$2500 fir deer and elk, and less 

for antelope. I provide some discounts on the tags when you are hunting with me. We try to provide you 

with the lowest cost possible while we all enjoy the New Mexico hunting experience that is in such 

demand. 

 

NEW MEXICO 

Elk 

Archery 
6-Day Hunt $4,495 + State License 
8-Day Hunt $5,495 + State License 
10-Day Hunt $6, 495 + State License 



 
Muzzleloader 
5-Day Hunt $4,495 + State License 
 
Rifle 
5-Day Hunt $4,495 + State License 
 
Deer 
5-Day Hunt = $3,995.00 + State License 
7-Day Hunt = $4,995.00 + State License 
 
Antelope 
3-Day Hunt $3,495 + State License 
(Price includes landowner tag) 
 
Oryx 
5-day guide only hunt public land = $2,995.00 + state license 
3-day guide only hunt on white sands missile range = $2,995.00 + state license 
 
Barbary Sheep 
5-day guide only hunt public land = $2,995.00 + state license 
5-day guide only hunt private land = $3,995.00 + state license 
 
ARIZONA 

Elk 
Archery 
6-Day Hunt $4,495 + State License 
12-Day Hunt $6,995 + State License 
 
Muzzleloader 
7-Day Hunt $4,995 + State License 
 
Rifle 
7-Day Hunt $4,995 + State License 
 
Deer 
5-Day Hunt $3,995+ State License 
7-Day Hunt $4,995 + State License 
 
Antelope 
3-Day Hunt = $3,495.00 + State License 
 
Elevation varies from 6500-8500 feet depending on where you will be hunting. Private ranch hunts will 

be cedar, juniper country and public land hunts will be ponderosa pine to Aspen type country. 

   



Gear List 

•             Day pack with flashlight, headlamp, matches. 
•             Waterproof hunting boots. 
•             Binoculars 
•             Rangefinder 
•             Camera 
•             Thermal underwear (late season hunts) 
•             Jacket, gloves, rain gear 
•             Rifle, bow, ammunition 
•             Hat, sunscreen 
•             Shooting sticks, bi-pod 
•             Any other items you may want for a day of hunting. 
 
Remember to dress in lighter layers for early season hunts and heavier layers for late season hunts.  

DRAW DATES FOR BOTH STATES 
Arizona Draw deadline for elk and antelope is February 11th 2015 
New Mexico Draw deadline for all big game species is March 19th 2015 
 

Mike Lollar - Broker  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = HuntingFishing@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Book Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 

hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 

your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 
hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 

his bucket list!  

   

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

